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Itasca Cemetery Flag Pole Straightened/  

Flag Donations and Raising 
     Many years ago, a flag pole was placed 

at the Itasca Cemetery and a flag was 

raised to honor the Itascans buried there. 

Over the last twenty plus years the pole 

has been moved and was in disrepair. Re-

cently the City straightened and replanted 

the pole. 

     Veteran Maurice Williams recently 

donated a new American flag for the 

Itasca Cemetery. Itasca Girl Scout Troop 

#v 4701 conducted  flag raising ceremony, 

including the playing and singing of the 

Star– Spangled Banner and God Bless 

America.  

     Currently work is being done in the 

cemetery to repair much of the damage 

done by heavy rains over the last several 

years. Roads are being repaired, news 

signs placed and landscaping done to keep 

the grass mowed and the gravesites clean and neat as time and money is available. 

     Any questions regarding the Itasca Cemetery can be addressed to Cameron Offutt at Itasca City Hall (254-687

-2201). Special thanks to Mr. Williams for the flag donation, to the Girl Scouts for the official flag raising and to 

Itasca City employees for the repairs, Curtis (Stick) Crawford for landscaping and to Robin Plumlee for taking 

photos. 

Interesting Travels of a Gold Star Mom 

By: Meadow Valeriano 

 

     Mrs. C. I. Coffin, writes in her own personal diary as she travels around the world. Mrs. Coffin’s diary reveals 

the details of her trip to France to see the grave of her son who was killed in WWI. She traveled to Dallas, Wash-

ington, New York and New Jersey before visiting her son’s grave. 

     As Mrs. Coffin was visiting the cemetery she said it was very elegant and never had seen such beautiful flowers 

that were placed on the graves. On the unknown graves there was a writing “Known to God”, however, on Mrs. 

Coffin’s sons grave the writing had “Charles Ignatius Coffin Jr, Texas, July 19, 1918.” 

     Though Mrs. Coffin continued her travels and realized the differences 

between where she lived and where she was traveling. Mrs. Coffin’s de-

scriptions of the places she had traveled were almost realistic. 

     As Mrs. Coffin went on her travels, she compared the way she lived as 

the other cities did, the geography, as well as how others dressed. 

     As Mrs. Coffin was traveling she was learning all about the world and 

all the unique things that are out there. 

     To discover more about the journey of Mrs. Coffin visit the Depot to 

view her diary and the World War I uniform of her son. 



Churches of Itasca 
Bethlehem Missionary Baptist   W. Spurgeon        687-2800 

Central Baptist Church         401 E. Monroe          687-2343 

Church of Christ                    200 N. Aquilla           687-2774 

Community Church of Itasca                     

First Presbyterian Church    106 N. Lamar           687-2243 

First United Methodist           Main & King St.    687-2475 

House of Faith of Itasca         129 W. Main Street 

Loveview Baptist Church      FM 2959 East of I-35 

Second Baptist Church          120 W. Marrion        687-9134 

St. John Missionary Baptist  506 S. Weaver           687-2821 

3rd Day Worship Center        107 E. Adams     214 564-2185 

Itasca Nursing Home                              Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome            Monday Evening 6:00 p.m. 
 

Central Baptist Church 
401 E. Monroe St.       website - itascacbc.org 

Pastor: Matt Dugan  254-687-2343 
  

         

          Sunday School 10:00 a.m.                    Worship 11:00 a.m. 

          Wednesday Awana & Youth                            6:45 p.m. 

     Wednesday Adult Bible Study @ Diaz                 7:00 p.m. 
  

First United Methodist Church 
401 E. Main St, Itasca, TX     254-687-2650 

E-mail: itascaumc@att.net 

Re-Think Church 

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors 

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.—Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Pastor: Tom Wood 

 Ministers - Everyone 

Itasca Church of Christ 
303 E. Monroe     254-687-2774      254-687-2858 

God’s plan for saving man 

Hear the word of God . . .                     Romans 10:17 

Believe . . .                         Hebrews 11:6 

Repent . . .                                           Acts 17:30 

Confess                             Matt. 10:32 

Baptism . . .                   Acts 2:38 

Remain Faithful . . .                  Rev. 2:10 

Sunday 9:45 a.m. 10:45 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.  

Wednesday evening 6:00 p.m. 

  

Second Missionary Baptist Church 

120 W. Marrion St. Itasca, TX., 76055 

Rev. George Demmerritte Jr. (Pastor) 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study 5:30 p.m. 
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First Presbyterian Church 
 

106 N. Lamar - 254-687-2243 

We’re on Facebook! 

Pastor: Diane Barnes 

 Sundays - 9:30-10:00 Fellowship in Barton Hall 

10 - 10:45 am  Sunday School  11 a.m. - Worship Service 

Bible Study – Sunday at 4 p.m. 

Tuesday & Thursday – 9:30 a.m. Exercise Class 

“We are here to know God and to make God known.”  

Community Church of Itasca 
     

Community Church of Itasca invites you to join our ser-

vice and fellowship Sunday mornings. Services are held at 

109 N. Wall St., Itasca . We invite you to join our family 

and grow in Christ with us.  

Community Church Service                10:00 a.m. 

Potluck Lunch                                       11:00 a.m. 

House of Faith of Itasca 
 

Pastor: Philip Burch 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.                     

Worship  11:00 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome! 

Ministerial Alliance of Itasca 
     The Ministerial Alliance is a group of Itasca local 

pastors and leaders who desire to share the gospel and 

love of Jesus Christ in our community. We would be 

excited to have you join us! Please consider being a part 

at our next meeting. We meet every first Saturday at 10 

a.m. at Third Day.       

Itasca Zoning Committee Meeting  

2nd Monday of Month 6:00 p.m. 

Itasca City Council Meeting 

3rd Monday of Month 6:00 p.m. 

Itasca ISD School Board Meeting  

2nd Monday of Month 7:00 p.m. 

Third Day Worship Center 
Invites you to fellowship every Sunday @ 10:30 a.m. 

September 5, will start new time of prayer 6 p.m.-7 p.m. 

We start our new family night for the whole family. 

Starting new Bible study for the family. 

Wednesday is youth night at the youth center building. 

Come join us to learn more about what the Bible says. 

*Ministerial meetings are held at Third Day 

mailto:itascaumc@att.net
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2019 Spring Depot Schedule 

April 27                     10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

 May 18                        10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Heritage of Hill County, Tex-

as Volume II for Sale 
     The Heritage of Hill County, Texas Volume II is cur-

rently on sale for $45.00 each as long as supplies last.  

The grass roots history of Hill County may be pur-

chased at the Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce, 115 

North Covington Street. The Chamber office is open 

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.  Mollie 

Stinson, phone 254-582-3242, also has the books for 

sale. Proceeds from the book sales go to the Hill Coun-

ty Genealogical Society and the Hill County Cell Block 

Museum.   

     Stories and photos of families submitted by de-

scendants, along with memories about communities, 

churches, and schools are featured in the book. Veter-

ans and Hill County Sheriffs each have a section.  

     Orders for books to be shipped may be mailed to 

Heritage of Hill County, Texas, Vol. II Committee,  P. 

O. Box 1134, Hillsboro, TX 76645. Make checks paya-

ble to Hill County Genealogical Society, special ac-

count and include shipping costs of $8.00 for a total of 

$53.00. Be sure to include the name and address of the 

person to receive the book. For questions about having 

a book shipped please contact Mollie Stinson, 254-582-

3242. It is no longer possible to order a book shipped 

through the publisher.  Credit card or debit card or-

ders are no longer accepted. 

MASTER GARDENERS 

PLANT SALE  

APRIL 13, 2019 
     Hill County Master Gardeners will host their annu-

al plant sale on Saturday, April 13.  The sale will be at 

the Hill County Fairgrounds Exhibit Building located 

at 1180 South Waco Street in Hillsboro. The sale starts 

at 8 am and ends at 2pm or until plants are sold out.  

     There will be Master Gardeners available to answer 

questions and help with selections.  There will also be 

displays and demonstrations.   

     Featured at the sale are EarthKind, Texas Super-

stars, and Natives.  Plants at the sale are for this area.  

Species are annuals, perennials, grasses, herbs, ground 

covers, shrubs, and trees. 

     Instructions on plants are displayed enabling the 

buyer to know shade or sun, drought, water require-

ments, heat tolerance, flowering time, and favorite 

plants of pollinators 

Antique Alley 
     Antique Alley Texas is coming the weekend of April 

19-21, 2019. Shopping includes Grandview, Cleburne, 

Keene, Venus, Maypearl, Alvarado, Waxahachie and 

treasures found along the way. 

     Between Grandview and Cleburne (parking problem 

solved) you will still find several large shows. New loca-

tions popping up. Venders welcome to inquire at 817-

666-5024 and Re-Sale Tax required. 

     Come shop, rain or shine. Mennonites do not set up 

on Sunday. Maps inside Pop and Grans Antiques 300 E. 

Criner, downtown Grandview. Free maps of the entire 

show locations.  

     Also, Easter Egg Hunt inside Pop & Gran’s. Come 

join the FUN! For more information visit AntiqueAlley-

Texas.com or call 817-666-5024.  
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Prom 2019 

Prom Queen:  

Angelina Botello 

Prom King:  

James Savala 

Prom Princess:  

Bree Brown 

Prom Prince:  

Chase Rutherford 
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     Angelina Thao is a intelli-

gent and hard working senior 

this year. Thao is the daughter 

to Soa and Mai Thao and was 

born on May 22,  2001 in Ar-

lington. Angelina says her dad 

is her role model and looks up 

to him due to his hard work 

ethic. Thao is not only a 

daughter but a sister to young-

er brother Leu (15), Alvin (10), and younger 

sister Andora (14). In addition to the family 

Thao and her family are proud pet owners of a 

female cat named Orchid and also own various 

farm animals.  

     Angelina has attended Itasca school district 

for 9 years and is very active in both inside and 

outside of school. In school she is hard working 

and maintains high grades and she ranks num-

ber one in her class. She also participates in 

UIL. She participates in events such as literary 

criticism, science, calculator and mathematics. 

Thao says she likes all of her teachers and 

thinks very highly of them and her advice to the 

freshmen is “Do not procrastinate.” Though 

during the summer she volunteers at Hill Re-

gional and Texas Scottish Rite Hospital in Dal-

las, Texas. A little more about Angelina is that 

she likes “punny” jokes, more specifically the 

ones that make you face palm because they are 

just that corny.  

     During the summer she 

enjoys going on vacation, 

but says she doesn’t  like 

going to the same place 

twice, she likes the experi-

ence  of going to new places 

and exploring. When it 

comes to food and snacks 

Angelina has a very specific taste and says she 

would rather snack on fruits and berries every-

day, and does not like the taste of chips. Some-

thing Angelina would like for people to know 

about her is that she does consider herself hard 

working but is always open to new perspectives. 

In regards to the future Thao plans to go to UT 

Austin and says in 10 years from now she sees 

herself  in medical school. 

Senior Spotlight 

Angelina Thao 
Reporter: Isabel Avila 

Senior Spotlight 

Kimberly Winkleman 
Reporter: Brianna Bolden 

     Kimberly Rose Winkleman is the awk-

ward, charismatic and goofy daughter of 

Mr. Judd Soule and Mrs. Karie Soule. 

Winkleman was born on May 30, 2001 in 

Anchorage, Alaska. 

     Winkleman’s big family of 5 also consist 

of her younger siblings, Robert, 16 and 

Leeann, 12. Winkleman is the owner of a 

red heeler named Poppy, a blue heeler 

named Charlie, a horse named Nicky and 

a sheep named Dr. Pepper. 

     “I love to do everything. I’m a lover not 

a fighter and can rarely tell a joke without laughing,” stated 

Winkleman when asked what she found most funny and 

unique about herself. Winkleman is open to try almost any-

thing and loves roller skating, horseback riding, action films, 

and romantic comedies. “My top favorite movies are Mulan, 

Napoleon Dynamite and White Chicks,” said Winkleman. 

     Winkleman moved from Georgia to attend school in Itasca. 

Winkleman has been an Itasca Wampus Cat since her sopho-

more year. While attending the required classes here in Itasca, 

Winkleman also has managed to balance National Honor Soci-

ety, cheerleading, UIL (Science), and honors and dual credit 

classes. Winkleman’s favorite teacher is her 6th grade band 

teacher, “Mr. Wilkerson, he was extremely nice and let us go 

after school to practice. He’s like a little kid in a big body. He 

taught me how to play trumpet, saxophone and even some pi-

ano,” stated Winkleman. 

     Winkleman is currently a member of the National Guard, a 

busser at Cotton Exchange Cafe in Hillsboro, and a waitress at 

Frenkies in Hillsboro. For Winkleman 

plans to attend Tyler Junior College 

and to later become a dental hygienist. 

     Winkleman would generally like to 

thank everyone, “They  have all taught 

me something. I’ve learned a lesson 

from everyone I’ve ever known on 

how to live. Being an Army brat/

independent teaches you how to adapt to your surroundings 

and be open-minded.”  

     In 10 years Winkleman imagines herself, ”Opening a diner. 

Hopefully be married by then with at least one kid. I’ll own a 

bunch of cows and live on a farm. I’ll also gladly have no col-

lege debt due to being a member of the National Guard.” 

     To the underclassmen, Winkleman would like to give a 

piece of advice, “Treat others the way you want to be treated 

(for real though). Everybody just needs to stop and think 

about how horrible they could be making someone feel with 

the things they say. If that were to happen, maybe the world 

would be a better place.” 



Varsity Itasca Lady Wampus 

Cat Softball 2019 

April  

16                Avalon*                    Away            4:30 

19                 Frost*                       Away            4:30 

              

*District  

Varsity Itasca Wampus Cat 

Baseball 2019 

April 

12         Italy*                       Home                      6:30 

16        Frost*                      Frost                        6:30 

23        Italy*                        Italy                        6:30 

26        Frost*#                    Home                       6:30 

 

      *District       IYA = IYA Night    # Senior Night             

JV Itasca Wampus Cat  

Baseball 2019 
April 

12          Italy*                      Home                      4:30 

16          Frost*                     Home                      4:30 

23          Italy*                      Italy                        4:30 

26          Frost*                    Home                       4:30 

                                *District                   

Itasca Wampus Cat Tennis 

Schedule 

April  

17-18         Regional Tour.       Bryan Rubber HS 

                                                                Bryan, TX 

May 

16-17         State Tour.              University of A&M 

                                                    College Station, TX 
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Brenda Erana (Farley)  Williams, 74 of Itasca passed away peacefully with her loving fami-

ly by her side on Sunday, March 31, 2019. Visitation and remembrance will be held 

Wednesday, April 3, 2019 from 6:00-8:00pm at Marshall & Marshall Funeral Directors 

Chapel located at 2495 Corsicana Highway with Mr. Bobby Fry officiating. Burial will fol-

low at the family cemetery. 

     Brenda was born July 27, 1944 in Wanette, Oklahoma, she was the daughter of Jesse 

and Joe L. Farley, Sr., and sister to Eddie and J.L Farley. On April 2, 1968, Brenda was 

united in marriage to Odie Carl Williams, Jr., her loving husband of fifty-seven years. 

Soon after they married, they moved to Fort Worth and then settled down in Itasca to raise 

their two daughters, Kimla (Williams) Cordell and Janette (Williams) Costa. 

     Brenda became the manager of the Itasca Dairy Queen in 1978 and retired as the area supervisor in 1993. Lat-

er in life, Brenda worked for Clayton Kay-Vaughan Funeral home, where warmth and compassion brought com-

fort to those who met her. 

     She was a first-rate hostess, whose cooking made her family flock to the kitchen to share loud laughs and treas-

ured memories around the dinner table. She cherished being Nana to her four grandchildren, Ryan, Sarah, Dylan 

and Garret, and a Great Nana to Callie, Charlotte and Wyatt. Her family and friends will remember her for her 

self-sacrificing love and her ability to make anyone, friends or strangers, feel welcome and understood. She was 

loved by many and will be greatly missed. 

     She is proceeded in death by her parents, Jesse and Joe L. Farley, Sr. of Shawnee, Oklahoma. 

     She is survived by her husband, Odie Carl Williams, Jr., of Itasca, Tx. Her brothers, Eddie Farley and his wife 

Joy of Bethany, Oklahoma; and J.L. Farley and his wife Judy of El Reno, Oklahoma. Her two daughters, Kimla 

Shirley Sanders, beloved daughter of Joe and Sadie Price, passed away March 23, 2019. Shirley grew up in Files 

Valley. She is survived by  her two daughters, Pam Sandars and Kim Villlani and son in –law Carmen. She will be 

laid to rest in a private ceremony. She is at peace with the lord. We love you Mom. 

Recent Deaths 
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March 25               *DCR Invitational Golf Tournament 

Squaw Valley Links Course, Glen Rose, TX 

Country Oaks Golf Course, Crossroads, TX 

Pine Dunes Golf Course, Frankston, TX 

Pine Dunes Golf Course, Frankston, TX 

Lt. Col. Billy Gene Farrow of San Antonio, Texas passed away on February 20, 2019 

at the age of 88. Bill was born April 5, 1930 in Itasca, Texas to Sadie Pauline (Laflin) 

Farrow and Earl David Harrison Farrow.  

     Bill graduated from Itasca High School in 1947 and was class vice president. Bill 

loved his home town of Itasca and was an avid  supporter of the Paw Print Press and 

First Presbyterian Church of Itasca.  

     He went on to Austin College in Sherman Texas and graduated with a Bachelor of 

Science in Business Administration in 1951. In addition to attending Austin College 

he joined the Navy Reserve for four years from Jan. 1948 to Jan. 1952. While at Aus-

tin College he was freshman president of Slime Association, President of his Junior 

Class and in charge of getting a live kangaroo mascot and Phi Sigma Alpha National 

Honors Society. Upon graduation he moved to Dallas to work at a department store. 

He had previously taken a test for the Air Force and had passed. His father called him up and told him if he want-

ed to join the Air Force he needs to go sign up because his number was going to come up (for the draft).  

     Even though this was during the Korean War time frame, he was stationed in England and never saw action in 

Korea. He received his wings at Bryan Air Force Base in 1954. He was stationed in a faraway places such as Eng-

land, Germany, Tripoli and Vietnam. 

      While not in active duty he served in Air National Guard in New Jersey. He was called back to active duty two 

more times, one for the Berlin Crisis and the other for Vietnam where he flew 222 combat missions. He was 

awarded the following medals/citations: Air Force Longevity Award/ 1 Oak Leaf Cluster; Air Force Outstanding 

Unit Award; Air Medal; Arm Forces Reserved Medal/ Bronze Hour Glass; Combat Readiness Medal/ 1 Oak Leaf 

Cluster; Distinguished Flying Cross; National Defense Service Medal/ 1 Brass Star; Presidential Unit Citation; 

Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal; Small Arms Expert Marksmanship Ribbon, Vietnam Service Medal/ 2 

Brass Stars. His ending rank was Lieutenant Colonel.  

     He loved talking to people and this was evident in his many years in the department store industry. His first 

job out of college was working at Titche-Goettinger department  store in Dallas, Texas.  In Pennsylvania, he 

worked at Pomeroy’s as a buyer, merchandise manager and general store manager. In Ohio, he worked for 

Mabley and Carew department store as a general manager. Then in San Antonio, he worked for Liberty House 

department stores as a general manager. He moved over to Joske’s  of Texas as a general store manager and op-

erations manager in both San Antonio and El Paso. He decided to buy Emerald Florist and run it for a short 

while, and then went on to manage the store in USAA. He tried to retire but became bored after a while and be-

came a courier at the local Wells Fargo Bank and later became a census taker for the National Census Bureau.  

     He loved God, his wife, family, and pets ( in that order). He was a staunch Presbyterian and loved the Presby-

terian Church. While living in Canyon Lake, he was an Elder in the church. He could talk to anyone about any-

thing; he never met a stranger. Family  history was important to him and he was proud of the role his family 

played in bringing electricity to the rural areas of his hometown Itasca, Texas. Bill was an avid golfer, until his 

knees would no longer allow him to golf. In addition to golf, Bill was a huge Spurs fan and football fan. There 

were many a Thanksgiving he required the TV be turned on so he could keep an eye on the football game.  

     Bill was proceeded in death by his brother, John Earl Farrow; parents Earl David and Pauline Farrow; wife 

Sue A Farrow; and a multitude of pets.  

     He is survived by Son, Devon Farrow (wife Sandra Farrow) and six grandchildren– Drew, Lauren, Maelle, 

Ethan, Trevor and Ava; step-son, David Williams (wife Lori) and children; step-son, Mark Williams (wife Carol).  

     Memorial service will be held at Holy Trinity Presbyterian Church on April 12, 2019 at 10:00 am, followed by 

interment of cremains service at Ft. Houston National Cemetery at 1:00 pm. In lieu of flowers, donations can be 

sent in memory of Billy G. Farrow to First Presbyterian Church of Itasca, 106 N. Lamar St, Itasca, Texas 76055. 

For anyone wishing to leave condolences, share memoires or sign online guestbook you may do so at http://

www.neptunesociety.com/location/san-antonio-cremation. 

Recent Deaths 
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Do You Remember…?- “Burma Shave” 

Columnist Carl Sweeney Reprint: Issue #6, 2009 

    While watching T.V. recently, listening to the news people tell us what is coming up next, what is coming up 

later in the program, then listening to all the commercials, it occurred to me that there is very little subject matter 

in a thirty minute news period. Most of the commercials seem to be loud with a sense of irritating urgency about 

them. We do however have a few pleasant ones. 

    I turned off the TV and sat there thinking of commercials in the past. There have been some good ones, but one 

of the most popular was the Burma Shave signs on the side of the highways that were set in verse. The signs were 

attuned to the times. They were humorous, informational, cautioned us about driving, chided is about various 

other things in our lives, as well as addressing political situations, wars, and various social conditions that existed 

at the time from 1925 to 1963. 

    The company responsible for the advertising was the Burma Vita Company, owned by Clinton Odell along 

with sons Allen and Leonard. The company’s original product was a liniment with ingredients described as com-

ing from the Malay Peninsula and Burma. Sales were low so Mr. Odell wanted to introduce another product to 

increase sales. He hired a chemist, Carl Noven, to produce a shaving cream. After 43 attempts, he came up with a 

shaving cream they named “Burma Shave.” 

    Sales were slow at first. Then his son Allen Odell conceived the idea for the signs along the highways when he 

noticed signs connected to “filling stations,” as we called them. Signs saying gas, oil, restrooms, etc. and a sign 

pointing to a filling station. Allen and Leonard approached their father to allow them to place the signs along the 

roads. He gave them two hundred dollars to give it a try. 

    In the fall of 1925, the first Burma Shave signs appeared on two highways out of Minneapolis. Sales rose imme-

diately. The next year they set up more signs across Minnesota, then later nationwide. Sales the first year was 

$25,000, the next year $68,000 and up from there to years later. 

    During the time when the signs were in existence, they appeared in all states except New Mexico, Arizona, Ne-

vada, and Massachusetts. Replicas of the signs were placed by individuals on Route 66, but none were placed by 

the company in Arizona and New Mexico. By the end of the sign era, there were 600 verses on signs with a total of 

7,000 sets over the United States. The first signs were prosaic in nature and were in capital letters for easier read-

ing. By 1928 they took on a sense of humor, which was more or less carried out to the end. By 1929 the ads began 

to be replaced by actual verses on four   signs, with the fifth sign being merely filler for the last one that said 

“Burma Shave.” 

    In 1933 some football reference appeared. Such as, “Hit ‘em High, Hit ‘em Low, follow the game on WCCO, 

Burma Shave.” In 1935 road safety became the predominant theme. There were many safety signs such as, 

“Train approaching, whistle screaming, slow down and avoid that run down feeling, Burma Shave.” 

    There was also a promotional period such as one that said, “Rip a fender off your car, mail it in for a half 

pound jar of Burma Shave.” There were more people who did just that and the company honored it. Another 

said, “Free, free, a trip to Mars for 900 empty jars, Burma Shave.” The company actually received 900 empty 

jars from Arlyss French, owner of a “Red Owl” Grocery company. The company replied with, “Remember 

Friend, the offer does not include a return trip.” The company did send him to Moers (pronounced Mars) West-

phalia, Germany. 

    In Nova Scotia, Premier John Buchanan used the sign idea in his political campaign. They continue that prac-

tice in Nova Scotia today. 

    The Burma Shave idea has been used in many ways by many institutions in doing the movies and televisions 

shows, such as Bonnie and Clyde, The World’s Fastest Indian, Stand By Me,  Quantum Leap, and also Tom Waits 

was also used in the last episode of “MASH”, saying, “Hawk is gone, now he’s here, dance till dawn, give a cheer, 

Burma Shave” and recently in the Presidential election the “Onion” published a satirical article with the premise of 

John McCain’s campaign using a parody of the Burma Shave signs. 

    I remember Burma Shave-like signs during World War II in such places as New Guinea, Saipan, Moratei Is-

land, Razor, and Phillip Morris. Reasons for discontinuing the signs were several. The large conglomerate 

thought the signs were silly, faster speeds made them harder to read and urban sprawl. 

    Do you remember, when there were telephone poles along the highway? At the speed we travel today, those 

poles would look like a picket. 



Grandview Dental 
Enhancing Smiles and Changing Lives 

 

Kandace R. Collins, D.D.S.                     P:817-866-2315 

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry              F:817-866-2337 

800 East Criner St.  

Grandview, TX., 76050         www.grandviewdentist.com 

Hair Cuts-Etc. 
Walk-Ins only 

Open  

Tuesday- Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

 

Hwy. 171                                                    Christina  

Osceola, TX.                                                  Hannah 

254-687-9848                                                   Leslie 

House Cleaning Services 
Houses & Apartments 

Deep Cleaning - Move Out Cleaning 

After Party One Time  

Monthly, Biweekly or Weekly  

Judith Contreras  

254-229-4275  
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Diaz Tex-Mex Restaurant  
     104 W. Main St Itasca, TX., 76055 

(254) 687-9987 

Monday 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Tues - Sat 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Sunday 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.. 

**Party Room Available for rent   

Citizens State Bank 

Checking, Savings, CD - IRA 

Let us help you with all your 

banking needs. 

Itasca Branch 

P.O. Box 126 

201 E. Main Street 

Itasca, Texas, 76055 

Ph: 254-687-2305 

Fax: 254-687-2755 

www.citizensstatebanktx.com 

Leopard Lilly Designs 
10533 FM 916, Grandview, Texas, 76050 

940-390-6547     817-797-3968 

* Leopard Lilly is now able to sew patches on your 

letter jackets, motorcycle vests, hats and more! 

$6.50 per patch 

7 day turnaround time, mail service available  

Check out our Facebook page at:  

Leopard Lilly Designs 

KADDATZ AUCTIONEERING 

& FARM EQUIPMENT SALES 
 Appraisals, Liquidations & Hauling 

New & Used Parts, Tires and Rims. 

 

Hillsboro, TX   254-582-3000 

akaddatz@yahoo.com 

Order parts online 

kaddatzequipment.com  TSX #6676 

Mon-Wed 

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Thurs - Fri 

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday 

CLOSED 

 

102 West Main 

Stress, Itasca, TX 

76055 

(254) 687-5052 

Grocery, deli, and bakery with 

an old town feel. Stroll in, look 

around, and savor a made to 

order sandwich on fresh bread 

in our quaint dining area. 
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Hello April! 
 

     April is named after the Greek Goddess Aphrodite. It’s name derived from the lat-

in word Aperit which means to be open. This is to symbolize the “opening” and growth 

of flowers and plants, because April is the month of the growing season. 

     April Fools has been said to be derived from several different things. One of the 

events historians believe it came from was when France switched from the Julian cal-

endar to the Gregorian calendar in 1582. This means that the new year had been 

moved to January first. The people who were not informed or failed to recognize the 

new start of the year or still celebrated the new year during the last week of March all 

the way through April 1st. These people became the butt of jokes, such as having paper fish placed on their back. 

Once this fish was placed on their back these people were representing “poisson d’avril” which means april fish. 

This meant they “easily caught fish” and a gullible person, that is why some historians believe this event started 

April fools. 

Hilaria was a festival celebrated in ancient Rome at the end of March. This festival has also been speculated to be 

connected to April fools due to the festival involving people would dress up in disguises.   

     Vernal Equinox, or better known as the “first day of spring” in the Northern Hemisphere is also believed to be 

linked to April fools. This is because during this time Mother Nature fooled people with changing unpredictable 

weather.   

Source:https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/april-fools-day  

https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/april-fools-day

